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S
leek stainless surfaces and |
warm wood finishes help make \p some of the neh detailing j

that went into the design of ;
this professional grade resi- i

dentil kitchen. Constructed as part of ;
a mult-phase renovation, including ad- ;
ditions to the house, this gourmet kitch- |
en was designed to replace an auxiliary
kitchen located in the basement of the
fonW seventy year old Georgian home.

"The owners were very involved, choos-
ing all the equipment and being very
dear in expressing their specific needs
for work and storage areas," said archi-
tect Charles Hilton of Greenwich based
Hilton-VanderHorn Architects, who

handled the project. A big work island,
professional equipment, a separate bak-

ing/pastry area and canning area were
just a few of the requirements for the
new space. Mr. Hilton added that "as
a professional chef, his client wanted a
more commercial style environment. In-
spiration for the new space came from
blending the warmth and charm of then-

main kitchen with the commercial rlo-

l ments she required.
! "A porcelain 'terra cotta' style floor,
I stainless steel finishes, stained and
! painted maple cabinets, granite and ma-
! pie butchers block countertops, a Wolf
! stove and hood, Subzero refrigerator,
! subway tile on walls with green tile tr im
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to complement the grani te countertops,
exposed nickel track lighting, exposed
radiant heating on ceil ing and stainless
pot rack, all went into transforming this
new space.

While one might expect the lower ce i l -
ing heights typically f o u n d in basement
spaces to d imin i sh the scale and feel of
that area, the opposi te seems to ring t r u e
here. Each well defined work area l ives
large and takes on a personality of its
own. The combination of creamy white

cabinetry wi th crisp white subway t i le on
the wal ls opens up the space, while floor
to ceil ing stained maple cabinets lift the
eye up. Whimsical pigs dance across a
granite counter as though putting on a
show for the jol ly baker in the corner fur -
ther down. Copper pots and deep green
glass ja rs add a shot of color against the
gleaming whi te walls. Open shelving and
a generously scaled pot rack over the cen-
ter is land allow the chef qu i ck access to
the tools she needs. Dark painted t r im

helps define each work space and footed
stainless cabinetry adds to the industrial
feel in the area.

Whether used as an aux i l i a ry kitchen
for caters or as the epicurean center for
the professional chef who calls this home,
th i s well designed space offers commer-
cial c a p a b i l i t y in a luxur ious residential
setting.
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